HOME CRAFT DIVISION
1. Membership Fee - $7.00, $8.00 for 2020
2. Read the rules and regulations of the Fair carefully.
3. Fill out the entry form carefully, listing the articles you have entered
for competition. Each article must have an entry tag attached to it.
4. All articles for competition must be in Stormont Hall on Friday (first
day of the Fair) between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. If above time is
not suitable, non-perishable exhibits can be brought to Stormont Hall
on Thursday evening, 7:30-8:30pm.
5. No prizes unless worthy. pp new or updated classes
6. All exhibits must be new and the work of the Exhibitor.
7. The Exhibitor is not allowed to show the same article more than twice
for judging.
8. No Exhibitor will be allowed more than one entry in the same section
of a Class.
9. Our Fair Directors will take every precaution to insure the safety of all
articles in our Exhibit Area, however, they wish the Exhibitors to
understand that they must take the risk of exhibiting articles and that
should any be accidentally damaged, lost or stolen, the Directors will
give every assistance possible toward the recovery of the same, but will not make any payment of
the value thereof.
10. Exhibits must not be removed from the Exhibit Area until after 4:00 p.m. on Monday (last day of the
Fair).
11. Any Exhibitor receiving Prize money/GC should pick them up at the Secretary's Office. on Monday
of the Fair Weekend.
12. JUDGING STANDARDS BOOK AVAILABLE. March 2009 edition of "Judging Standards For Foods,
Clothing, Quilts And Handcrafts”, 2013 edition of Agricultural Judging Standards. Copies at a cost of
$5 +HST are available from OAAS. http://ontarioagsocieties.com/member-services/judging-standardsbooks-fair-passports
13. Points allocated by 1st - 5, 2nd - 4, 3rd - 3, etc. Ties broken by most # of 1st, 2nd , etc.
14. Stormont Hall Open Saturday - 9 am - 6 pm; Sunday - 11 am - 6 pm; Monday - 9 am - 3:45 pm.
PICKUP AT 4PM.
SECTION 18

FLOWERS
CHAIRPERSON Jackie Robinson 984.1636
Barbara Ann Zummach, Dawn Guay, Marie Pyper

The judges’ decisions will be final. No entry will be awarded a ribbon unless it
possesses merit, even though it may be the only entry in its class.
- Cut flowers in glass jars only, not vases unless stated. Do not use containers of value.
- Use string to hold entry tags in place, not scotch tape
- Exhibits must conform to specifications, any not doing so will be disqualified
- Three (3) stems constitute an exhibit. A stem consists of foliage and flower(s). Remove extra buds.
Prize Class 1 - 14

1st - $6.00; 2nd - $4.00; 3rd - $2.00
6. Cosmos, any colour
7. Dahlia -largest floating dahlia in a bowl. No
foliage
8. Gladioli, mixed colours, 3 spikes- a bud, a
flower, a stem, approximately 20" in length
9. Pansy , any color, over 1" or 2.5 cm, no foliage
10. Cultivated Ornamental Grass, 1 variety,
displayed dry, bundled for hanging, 12 to 24"

Class
1. Petunias, single, 2 or more blooms per stem,
any colour
2. Calendula - under 4", with own foliage
3. Asters, any color, over 2"
4. Zinnias, large, 2" - 4 ½" with own foliage, any
colour
5. Marigold, dwarf, 2 - 5 cm or 1" - 2"
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tall, 3 stems. No vase.
11. Rose (Rosa), any colour, 1 fully open bloom,
over 2"/5cm diameter, floating in Rose Bowl.
12. Miniature Rose Cluster, any colour. One stem
in vase.

13. Collection of perennial - 3 kinds, named, three
stems of each
14. Any annual flower not listed. Named.
15. Phlox - Any colour.

SECTION 19
PLANTS
CHAIRPERSON Jackie Robinson 984.1636
Barbara Ann Zummach, Dawn Guay, Marie Pyper
All plants must be grown and displayed in containers, maximum 12" diameter. Not to exceed 3 feet, 1
metre in height including the container. Prizes Class 1- 13 1st - $6.00; 2nd - $4.00; 3rd - $2.00
8. House plant, other than those listed in Class 113, Section 19, Named
9. Oxalis (Shamrocks)
10. Ivy. 3 varieties - container not to exceed 10
inches.
11. Three Potted Herbs, named.
12. Patio Planter, 2 varieties or more, judged for
design
13. One Hibiscus in bloom.

Class
1. Geranium (Pelargonium), 1 plant, in bloom,
any colour, plant of this year
2. Coleus
3. African Violet (Saintpaulia lonantha sp.), single
crown, single, in bloom
4. One Begonia, tuberous - in bloom
5. One cactus
6. Hanging plant, in bloom. Named.
7. Unusual plant. Named.

SECTION 20 FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
CHAIRPERSON Jackie Robinson 984.1636
Barbara Ann Zummach, Dawn Guay, Marie Pyper
A flower arrangement may consist of material called for, plus other foliage.
Fresh flowers need to be grown and arranged by the Exhibitor. Judged for design.
1st - $10.00; 2nd - $6.00; 3rd - $4.00
field flowers in a piece of footwear.
Class
1. A fresh flower arrangement using red and 5. Flower Arrangement including a variety of
hosta leaves.
white flowers in a red container
6. “Teeny Thing” - a miniature arrangement in an
...CELEBRATING CANADA
egg cup or any other small container,
2. “Splendor Without Blooms”, an all-foliage
maximum 5", 12.5cm.
arrangement
3. “Peaches and Cream”- tones of cream to deep 7. An one-sided arrangement including 3 varieties
of full blooming perennials.
yellow, arrangement in a pitcher, not to exceed
8. “Kitchen Kaper “ - arrangement using a kitchen
20 “ high.
container.
4. “Playing Footsie”, an arrangement of fall and
Prizes Class 1 - 8

SPECIAL: Class 6 prize donated by Guay family - 1st perennial
FLOWER SPECIALS
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Exhibitor with first prize in Section 18, Class 7 - Dahlia
-GC from Pizza Hut, Cornwall
Exhibitor with first prize in Section 19, Class 10 - Ivy, 3 varieties
-GC from Pizza Hut, Cornwall
Exhibitor with 1st prize in Section 20, Class 7 - Perennial Arrangement -GC from Pizza Hut, Cornwall
Exhibitor with the most points accumulated in Section 18, 19 & 20 -GC Louis Pizzeria, Cornwall
Exhibitor with most points, Section 18
- GC Fat Less, Finch
Exhibitor with most points, Section 19
- GC Fat Less, Finch
Exhibitor with most points, Section 20
- GC Fat Less, Finch
New Exhibitor with most points in Section 18, 19, 20
- GC Williamsburg Meat Market
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